Out buildings and gardens

Tudor Trail

There were once many out buildings at Hall Place.
Can you find the Granary?
The granary was a grain store.
Mushroom shaped ‘Staddle’ stones
kept the granary off the damp ground
and away from mice and rats.

In the house
Who built Hall Place?

Why wouldn’t you want mice and
rats in the granary?

When was it built?
What was he employed as?

Now find the barn?
This is where the straw and farming tools were
kept. It has eight small rectangular windows
near the roof. They let a creature into the barn
that eats mice and rats.

Circle the materials used to build Tudor Hall Place
Stone

Brick
Plastic

Slate
Glass

Wood
Metal

What do you think that creature is?
Paper

Rich Tudors loved to show off by
decorating their gardens with
shaped bushes called topiary.
You can see some on the west
side of the house.

Stolen

Recycled
Where does the dragon come
from?
Bought
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Tiles

Plaster

Sir John liked to save
money, especially on
something as expensive
as building a house.
Where did this house’s
building materials come
from?

East lawn
In the house
Take a look at the east side of the house pictured below.

Go up the large staircase
The wall ahead of you was the front
of the original Tudor house. You
can still see two doors that lead
nowhere and a blocked up window.

The house is built in two halves. The Tudor half is grey, the
later Stuart half is red.
You
You are
are here
here

Now walk onto the
Minstrels’ Gallery
above the Great
Hall. Minstrels were
Tudor entertainers.
Which of these
people are
minstrels? Circle
them.

Draw a line on this
photograph where
you think the two
halves of the house
join together.

Draw how different the windows are in each half
below or if you are in a group, describe them.

This is a good place to
look at the decorated
ceiling of the Great Hall,
more evidence of Sir
John’s wealth.
Look up at the large
carved square wooden
bosses? Can you draw
or describe one?

Stuart

Tudor

